The 4th International Workshop on Patent Information Retrieval builds on the experiences of the first three workshops, to provide its participants an exciting, scientifically challenging and interactive event, where specific issues of patent retrieval may be put into the general context of Information Retrieval and Knowledge Management, in order to explore innovative solutions to new and old problems, but also to evaluate and adapt traditional or classic approaches to new problems. This year, we observe an increase in the use of standardized test collections in the contributions received, and, at the same time, new discussion points on how to make such standardized evaluation exercises more accessible to the larger IP community.
INTRODUCTION
Now in its fourth edition, PaIR continues to be the venue for researchers to present their results in addressing issues specific to the patent domain.
Patent information management and retrieval is an active and challenging field both for researchers and for professional information specialists. Patents play a key role not only in protecting intellectual property but also as a strategic business factor in all modern economies. Patent search is a particular challenge to information retrieval and access systems. Amongst the challenges successful patent search systems of the future will have to face we can count:
• very large numbers of highly complex structured documents;
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• multiple languages;
• ambiguous and conflicting jargon;
• complex technological concepts;
• sophisticated legal jargon;
• ranges and other complex query forms;
• tracking temporal issues like publication data;
• tabular and graphical information mixed into text;
• and so on.
Despite enormous advances in general information management techniques in the past few years, advanced search tools for patent professionals are still in their infancy, so the research in patent retrieval represents an important opportunity both for academic and industrial research.
SUMMARY OF THE WORKSHOP

Paper presentations
One of the interesting features of this year's set of papers presented at the workshop is their use of, or at least reference to, standardized test collections. Three papers use such standardized test collections to validate their results, and another two mention them in a broader scope. This makes the results more easily comparable and repeatable, and increases the clarity of their message. This year's contributions focus on several aspects of patent retrieval. Starting from a prior art search scenario, taking a set of application claims as the query for the search process, Ganguly and colleagues present in United we fall, Divided we stand: A study of Query Segmentation and PRF for Patent Prior Art Search a method to decompose this large query text in order to make it more amenable to processing. Together with query expansion, their method shows a significant improvement of the results in term of the PRES scoring method of up to 14%.
Continuing on the idea of query expansion, Magdy and Jones, in A Study on Query Expansion Methods for Patent Retrieval present a very complete overview of such methods and their application for this very particular domain.
Among others, the paper also shows how a general purpose linguistic resource, WordNet, cannot provide improvements for the patent domain. While not surprising in itself, the scientific proof is welcomed and a basis for development of specific resources.
One such specific resource in the patent domain, used for decades in the professional environment, are WIPO's International Patent Classification categories and classes. In their Patent search using IPC Class vectors, Verma and Varma propose a method to generate representative vectors based on the patent's classification and that of the documents cited in the patent. Their method of enhancing the document vectors is demonstrated to provide a significant improvement over a tf-idf baseline.
Another specific resource needed for patent retrieval, perhaps more than for other kinds of retrieval, are multilingual thesauri. Nanba and colleagues, in Automatic Construction of a Bilingual Thesaurus using Citation Analysis adapt a method from citation analysis to the alignment of English and Japanese thesauri using the hypernym-hyponym relations (broader-narrower term relations).
Finally, two papers present overviews of specific areas of the patent retrieval environment. Hanbury and colleagues, in Patent Image Retrieval: a Survey, describe the status of the image retrieval methods as applied to the patent domain. This is a very important, and, at the same time, very difficult problem, which deserves more attention in the academic community. Then, Lupu, in The Status of Retrieval Evaluation in the Patent Domain, tries to bring new discussion points in the issue of evaluation of all these methods. He suggest a Pret-Eval map to help visualize the focus of an evaluation exercise.
Special features
Last year, the invited speakers were representatives of national patent offices (Canadian and US). This year, we invited again speakers from the industry-practitioners who will give their perspectives on the work done by the researchers and the existing landscape in the commercially available tools. Jane List, from the Lighthouse IP Group, a multi-disciplinary service provider in the field of intellectual property, scientific and legal information and information processing, will start the workshop by providing an overview of the industry. Stephen Adams, from Magister Ltd., an independent consultancy which provides a range of services to the Scientific and Technical Information community, will conclude the presentation sessions with his professional perspective over the work presented this year by the researchers.
After the presentation sessions, the second half of the afternoon will be dedicated to focused discussions in breakout groups. Potential workgroup discussion topics are:
• Industry -Academia: collaboration or competition?
• Patentese: experiences and ideas on understanding and processing it
• Image recognition for patents
• Data annotation, text mining and their use for a more semantic patent retrieval
STATISTICS
This year we received 8 paper submissions. In the end 6 were accepted for publication and presentation at the workshop. The programme committee consisted of 19 members, and each paper was reviewed 4 times. On the usual scale between -3 (strong reject) and 3 (strong accept), the papers received on average a positive score of 0.98. The average score of the accepted papers was 1.55.
CONCLUSION
We hope that these papers, together with the breakout sessions, will trigger interesting conversations and future development in IP search, through a closer collaboration between researchers and industry representatives. We also hope that the workshop will be a springboard for many future events and lead to the recognition of patent searching as one of the central areas of research in Information Retrieval and Knowledge Management, and one of the key-players in a knowledge-driven innovative society.
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